SPECTRE
is Coming

NBC · May 21, 1977 · 9:00–11:00pm · Classic Horror · Supernatural Drama
Gene Roddenberry, creator of the highly-successful Star Trek series, which has
become an international cult, went to England for the first time as a movie producer
to make Spectre, 20th Century-Fox Television’s two-hour horror supernatural drama
for NBC-TV. Roddenberry also wrote the screenplay for Spectre with Sam Peeples.
“As much as I like science fiction, I wanted to get away from being completely
locked into it,” said Roddenberry. “It was my wife (actress Majel Barrett) who suggested my investigating the power of supernatural forces which could be present in
today’s society. In Spectre I am attempting to trace the possible influence on international crime.”
Spectre stars Robert Culp – the I Spy television series is one of his best known – and
Gig Young – who turned in an Academy Award-winning role in They Shoot Horses,
Don’t They?
Two of Britain’s best-known actors are co-starred – Gordon Jackson, who plays
the butler in Upstairs, Downstairs on television, and John Hurt, who won an award
for The Naked Civil Servant. James Villiers and Ann Bell head a strong supporting
British cast. Miss Barrett also plays a top key role. Award-winning Clive Donner
(The Caretaker) directed.
Spectre – which is aimed as a possible series next season on NBC-TV – is set
mainly in and around a magnificent country mansion, part of an abbey built 400
years ago in the countryside of Hertfordshire, England. Having been expanded over
the years it is now known as All Saints Pastoral Centre. Its fine Gothic architecture
provided the correct huge – and sometimes awesome – setting for the film.

NBC… WRITE NBC… WRITE NBC… WRITE NBC… WRITE NBC… WRITE N
NBC has said that Spectre has more on
the screen than any other picture
they’ve ever produced! This horror
spectacular was written by Gene Roddenberry as a potential TV series, but
at the moment it is only scheduled as a
two-hour Movie of the Week. However,
NBC may consider it as a weekly series
if enough people show interest in Spectre. It’s up to you to help make Spectre
become a weekly series. Again, we may
have to bring NBC to its knees with a
deluge of letters, telling them you want
Spectre as a series. You did it before with
Star Trek - you can do it again!
AFTER (please, not before) Spectre
has aired on May 21, 1977, you and your
friends can start writing letters to NBC
telling them how much you would like
to see the show every week.

When writing:

These are the people to write at NBC:

1. DO NOT use form letters with
prepared wording or petitions

Mr. Herb Schlosser
President
National Broadcasting Co.
30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York, NY 10020 USA

2. DO NOT mark Spectre on the
outside of the envelope
3. DO NOT threaten or condemn
1. DO type, if possible – it looks
more businesslike
2. DO use letterhead stationery,
if it’s your own
3. DO BE BRIEF
4. DO BE POLITE, MATURE,
SPONTANEOUS, SINCERE

Mr. Bob Howard
President
NBC Television Network
30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York, NY 10020 USA
Mr. John J. McMahon
Vice-President, Programs
NBC Television Network
3000 W. Alameda Avenue
Burbank, CA 91523 USA
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THE STORY
Sebastian (Robert Culp) is a brilliant American criminologist who believes that
supernatural forces are behind many violent and unexplained crimes. He urges his
old friend and former partner, Dr. Amos
‘Ham’ Hamilton (Gig Young) to join him on
a mission to solve an incredible mystery in
England. Invited there by Lady Anitra Cyon
(Ann Bell), who believes supernatural forces
have taken hold of her brother, Sir Geoffrey
Cyon, Sebastian and Ham are startled when
she shows up at Sebastian’s house claiming to
have changed her mind. Sebastian leads this
very seductive woman to his library, where
he unmasks her as a succubus, an imp sent to
weaken and trick him.
The pair finally set off for England in the
Cyon family jet, piloted by Anitra’s younger

brother Mitri (John Hurt). After a curiously
hazardous plane trip (Mitri can find nothing
mechanically wrong with the plane – could
supernatural forces be at work?), they arrive
in London. On the way to Cyon House, Sebastian stops off to see his old friend Dr. Qualus,
an expert on the supernatural, only to discover something has killed him and set his
house on fire. Finally, they arrive at Cyon
House, where the servants are all remarkably beautiful and sensuous females. Here
they meet the real Anitra, who reiterates her
fears that her brother Sir Geoffrey has been
corrupted by some evil supernatural force.
That night Sebastian studies Dr. Qualus’
journal and becomes convinced that Asmodeus, the Prince of Lechery who corrupts
through lust, is the cause of Sir Geoffrey’s

problems. Legend has it that Asmodeus, who
was sealed up by the Druids 600 years before
Christ, can take on the appearance of a human.
Has Asmodeus been released? Sebastian and
Ham are determined to investigate the bizarre
labyrinth of subterranean tunnels and cellars
under the old house. In some heart-stopping,
hair-raising scenes, the partners deal with a
Black Cathedral, strange and evil creatures,
and finally come face-to-face with the horrifying demon himself – Asmodeus! In the exciting
conclusion, they are able to save Anitra from
being sacrificed to Asmodeus and hold him off
while making good their escape. But once back
home, they are convinced that Asmodeus is
still loose somewhere in the world.
Where and when will he again reveal
himself?

RODDENBERRY AND FRIEND

The Beast-Thing (Alf Joint)
relaxes with Gene Roddenberry.

Gene Roddenberry, the creator and executive producer of Spectre was born some
50 years ago in Texas. While studying first
law, then engineering, he qualified as a pilot
and when the US entered World War II he
enlisted in the Army Air Corps. At war’s end
he joined Pan American Airways as a civilian
pilot. He left to join the Police Department in
Los Angeles to further his growing interest
in writing for television. Finally establishing himself he gave up the Force and his first
success was with the initial episode of Have
Gun – Will Travel, which won him the Writer’s Guild Award. After two years in that
series he created and wrote the series The
Lieutenant and in 1964 Star Trek first hit the
world’s television screens. It ran three years
but still plays to a worldwide audience of millions and has become something of a cult.
In 1970, Roddenberry went to Japan to
research an MGM film and then sent for and
married actress Majel Barrett. He then produced Pretty Maids All in a Row. Since then
he has produced several TV pilots, including Genesis II for CBS, The Questor Tapes for
NBC, and Planet Earth for ABC, and has just
completed a movie screenplay for 20th Century-Fox, Magna One.
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ROBERT CULP AS WILLIAM SEBASTIAN
Robert Culp was born in 1930 in Berkeley, CA. Six universities offered
him athletic scholarships. He chose College of the Pacific, Stockton,
because it had a fine drama department and later attended San Francisco
State College and the University of Washington.
He worked first in New York in radio and live TV, then went into The
Prescott Proposals, his first Broadway play. He played in the first performance in America of Waiting for Godot, winning an Obie Award for Best
Actor of the Year. His next play on Broadway was A Clearing in the Woods.
Trackdown, a TV series, sent him to Hollywood in 1959. He then appeared
in many television series, writing some segments and directing. In 1964,
he wrote the first episode of I Spy in which he starred for three years.
He won three Emmy nominations for Best Actor and an Emmy
nomination for Best Screenwriting. In 1969, he directed, wrote and produced Operation Breadbasket, a documentary about black economics and
civil rights.

GIG YOUNG AS DR. AMOS ‘HAM’ HAMILTON
Gig Young was born in 1917. A graduate of the Pasadena Playhouse, his
initial film was Misbehaving Husbands. His first important role came in
The Gay Sisters, in which his character name was Gig Young, which he
took as his stage name (having been known as Bryant Flemming.) From
1942–45 he served in the US Navy and after World War II he returned
to play numerous light comedy leading roles. Among the many are
hits in which he starred with Doris Day – That Touch of Mink, Young
at Heart – and for Come Fill the Cup and Teacher’s Pet he won Academy
Award nominations. After such films as The Shuttered Room, Strange
Bedfellows and Ticklish Affair, he won an Academy Award for Best Supporting Actor in They Shoot Horses, Don’t They?
His television appearances include The Rogues and The Neon Ceiling,
for which he won an Emmy nomination. His films include The Great Ice
Rip Off, Ben Franklin, The Hindenburg, A Black Ribbon for Deborah, Bring
Me the Head of Alfredo Garcia and Killer Elite.

MAJEL BARRETT AS LILITH
Majel Barrett, whose powers as a witch in the upcoming television special Spectre sets the eerie tone of the two-hour supernatural drama, took
on the role with very proper credentials.
She had studied witchcraft and the Devil, along with Biblical literature at the Florastone Mather College for Women at Western Reserve
University.
In fact, Ms. Barrett actually is responsible for Spectre coming to television. She persuaded Gene Roddenberry, the writer-producer of the occult
drama – and who also happens to be her real-life husband – to write
something to do with the supernatural.
“And, that was long before The Exorcist or The Omen,” said the darkhaired actress with the striking face. “Spectre came about for two reasons.
Gene wanted to get away from the science-fiction writer tag he had
acquired – mostly because of his enormously-successful Star Trek series.
And I have been a student of witchcraft and the Devil.”
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JOHN HURT AS MITRI CYON

JAMES VILLIERS AS SIR GEOFFREY CYON

John Hurt was born in 1940 in Lincolnshire, England. After training
at the Royal Academy of Dramatic Art he went into the theatre and
entered the film industry in 1962, playing featured roles in The Wild and
the Willing and A Man for All Seasons. This was followed by Sinful Davey,
Before Winter Comes, Forbush and the Penguins and the starring role in
the award-winning Ten Rillington Place, playing a murderer who was
hanged and pardoned posthumously. His latest films include Little Malcolm, The Ghoul and East of Elephant Rock. He won awards for The Naked
Civil Servant and as Caligula in I, Claudius, the long-running BBC serial.

James Villiers was born in London and educated at Wellington. After
two years at the Royal Academy he spent a season at Stratford-onAvon before his first appearance in the West End in Tod of Toad Hall
in 1954. He spent two years with the Old Vic Company in England and
the United States, and then a year with the English Stage Company. In
the West End he has been seen in Write Me a Murder, The Burglar at the
Vaudeville, The Happy Apple, the revival of Private Lives, Henry IV and
Saint Joan.

ANN BELL AS ANNE CYON

GORDON JACKSON AS INSP. CABELL

Ann Bell was born in 1940 in the North of England. After repertory
and a season at the Old Vic, she entered television in 1961 and has since
been seen in that media in a wide range of parts from Uncle Vanya to
Jane in Jane Eyre, and most recently in a light drama series, The Cedar
Tree. She broke into pictures in 1964 in Fahrenheit 451, directed by
François Truffaut. Her other films include The Witches, The Reckoning
and The Statue. She has appeared regularly on the London Stage, her
last appearance being in The Veterans at the Royal Court Theatre.

Gordon Jackson was born in Scotland in 1923. He gave up a career in
engineering in 1941 after his first film, The Foreman Went to France,
and the movie company asked him back for another. After theatre and
radio in Scotland and visits to London for filming, he gradually began
to make a success appearing in such memorable pictures as Tunes of
Glory, the award-winning The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie and The Night
of the Generals. Having also enjoyed many television successes, six
years ago he took on the role of Hudson, the butler in Upstairs, Downstairs which ran to 65 episodes and has been shown in most countries
of the world. His recent films are Kidnapped, Kosygin is Coming and
Russian Roulette.
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CLIVE DONNER
Clive Donner, the director, is a native of
London. He entered the film industry as
an editor in 1942. Among his credits in this
capacity are the enormously successful British comedy, Genevieve, The Million Pound Note
and I am a Camera. In 1950 he turned director,
both in TV and film documentaries. In 1962
he won an award for The Caretaker, followed
with Nothing but the Best, What’s New Pussycat?, Alfred the Great and Vampira. He has also
had success in the theatre. Kennedy’s Children
played London, New York and toured the US.
Recently the Front Room Boys was put on
at London’s prestigious theatre, The Royal
Court. His most recent presentation on television was Rogue Male.

Clive Donner, young Rod
Roddenberry and father Gene.

BEHIND THE SCENES
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Lilith and Ham are concerned about Sebastian.

Lilith prepares one of her special magic potions.

Sebastian has his supernaturally-damaged heart examined by Dr.
‘Ham’ Hamilton.

Sebastian uses The Apocryphal Book of Tobit to transform his seductive
visitor into the succubus she really is.
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CREDITS

A CONVERSATION WITH GIG YOUNG
“Gene has a lot of warmth and charisma and people feel at home with him.”
Gig Young had just spent the day in looping sessions, redoing some of his lines as Ham in
Spectre with the same determination and obvious mastery of his craft that had won him an
Academy Award for They Shoot Horses, Don’t They? plus two Oscar nominations for Come Fill the
Cup and Teacher’s Pet. In a brief moment of relaxation, he talked about his experiences in working with Gene Roddenberry, Star Trek’s creator, and creator and executive producer of Spectre.
“He has a great imagination – a bit like HG Wells, who wrote about space many years ago,
almost like he could foresee it. It’s almost like a supernatural gift.” Gig, who admits to being a
Star Trek fan, continued: “I love it – it’s the kind of thing that’s endless to your imagination. It’s a
phenomenon because it appeals to grown-ups equally as much as the younger people, because
everything is in the realm of the future and certainly is possible.”

“I think Spectre would be
a tremendous series!”
Gig is generous in his praise of his co-workers on Spectre, too. Speaking with genuine sincerity,
this veteran of over 60 motion pictures had nothing but praise for his fellow actors. “I don’t
think I’ve ever worked in a picture with so many actors who I’ve really liked. They were all very
good, all of them – really super actors, and awfully nice. They were all lovely people.”
Gig’s previous television appearances include The Neon Ceiling – for which he won an Emmy
nomination – and two television series, The Rogues and Gibbsville, which presented John O’Hara
short stories. Would he be interested in doing another television series if Spectre is picked up
by NBC? “Well, I’ve always been more or less against doing a series, because it’s a powerful
medium… for years I said no, I wouldn’t do one, and I did one, Gibbsville. So if I get turned on
enough about something I’ll do it, whether it be a play, a picture, or television.” He paused a
moment, then added: “I think Spectre would be a tremendous series!”

Executive Producer
Gene Roddenberry
Producer
Gordon LT Scott
Director
Clive Donner
Writers
Gene Roddenberry & Samuel A. Peeples
Associate Producer
Danny Steinmann
Production Manager
Denis Johnson
Director of Photography
Arthur Ibbetson
Art Director
Albert Witherick
Make-up
Stuart Freeborn
Costume Designer
Judy Moorcroft

CAST
Sebastian
Robert Culp
Ham
Gig Young
Inspector Cabell
Gordon Jackson
Lady Anitra Cyon
Ann Bell
Sir Geoffrey Cyon
James Villiers
Mitri Cyon
John Hurt
Lilith
Majel Barrett
Synda
Jenny Runacre
Butler
Angela Grant
First Maid
Penny Irving
Second Maid
Vicki Michelle
Constable
Carl Rigg
Beast-Thing
Alf Joint
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Gene Roddenberry shows
some the appeal of Spectre,
posing with (left to right)
Vicki Michelle, Penny
Irving and Lindy Benson.

Sebastian is frustrated when
he finds the coffin box empty.

Sebastian and Ham meet
Lord Geoffrey Cyon.
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Asmodeus – The Prince of Lechery –
seduces the weak to increase his power
in the human world!
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Lilith: “Yes, Doctor. I am ready for you!”

Sebastian: “Ham, come with me to London. This case may give
answers to criminal psychology we thought unexplainable. It offers a
challenge so bizarre, so exciting…”

Ham: “This isn’t normal scar tissue!”

Ham: “WHAT did you do to her? Where is Miss Cyon?”

Sebastian: “It appeared on my chest. At the same instant, my heart
was made to stop beating.”

Sebastian: “Anitra Cyon was never here. What we saw was a
succubus. More properly defined as an imp, a minor demon which
takes the form of a provocative woman in order to trick men through
lust. Corrupt them.”
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Mitri: “Mr. Sebastian. I’m Mitri Cyon. I pilot Geoff’s plane, if that doesn’t
bother you.”

Mitri’s voice: “We’ve lost all power. May Day. May Day. Do you read?
This is Cyon jet losing power and descending. Do you read?”
Sebastian: “Try to relax. I’m sure this isn’t anything mechanical.”
Ham: “I do not believe in haunted engines.”

Sebastian: “It’s Qualus.”

Ham: “I’ve been awake two minutes at most.”

Ham: “William, this is a man you knew! Who’s been clawed to death
by something.”

Sebastian: “And accomplished all that?”
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Sebastian: “A Druid Ring of Stones.”
Ham: “Those sounds. Like a woman screaming – animals growling…”

Mitri: “If someone’s taken Annie he’s the one in trouble. She’s always
saying we’d find out someday that she’s the real tiger in this house.”

Cyon: “The wind – it makes odd noises out here at times. Or it might
have been the hounds.”

Sebastian: “Deep underground pitch beds. Druids’ firepit. There must
have once been flames up at ground level.”

Ham: “These doors must weigh tons. Whatever smashed them open…”
Sebastian: “…is the thing that Geoffrey Cyon set free…”
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Sebastian: “Look for the other half of this seal. Joined together, its
power must be incredible.”

Ham: “A sacrificial altar! Dried blood.”

The Prince of Lechery – Asmodeus

Sebastian: “I adjure thee O vile spirit to make thy departure. In the
names of all we worship quit this place. Flee O impious one. I command
thee, flee.”

Sebastian: “Asmodeus was sealed in here. His own Black Cathedral.”
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SPECTRE COLLECTIBLES
THE SCRIPT

FILM CLIP FRAMES

KEY CHAIN VIEWERS

This is the rewritten two-hour movie script
for NBC as it appears on the screen – over
100 pages – 200 scenes.

Individual frames from the actual 35mm
film shot for Spectre. These are the firstprint daily original from the very film that
runs through the cameras while they film
the show. Each film clip set contains eight
different shots of the subject listed.

7125
7126
7127
7128
7129
7130
7131
7132
7133
7140

7004		

10.00

SHOOTING SCHEDULE
A day-by-day schedule of scenes to be shot,
sets, characters, and requirements – 10 pages.
7010		

1.00

The official press releases regarding the film,
the story, its actors and creators – over 35
pages.
2.75

STATIONERY
The official 20th Century-Fox stationery
as used on all correspondence concerning
Spectre.
7221
7222
7223
7224

Letterhead, 15 ea.
Envelopes, 15 ea.
Memo Pad, 1 ea.
Memo Pads, 3 ea.

Hurry – no single frames available. Sets may
not be broken .
7101
7102
7103
7104

ABOUT SPECTRE

7200		

These frames will fit into half-mount holders,
available in camera shops, for viewing in a
home 35mm projector.

1.25
1.25
.50
1.25

Sebastian (Robert Culp)
Ham (Gig Young)
Other Characters
Cyon House Scenes
interior/exterior
7105 Black Cathedral
7100 All Five Above
7106 Group, 20–24 clips,
representing the entire show

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
6.00
4.00

WALLET PHOTOS (full color)
Pictures galore – 96 different scenes from the
movie, in full color. Each one different. They
are divided into six packages of 16 pictures
each. You’ll love them.
7301
7302
7303
7304
7305
7306
7307
7300

Set 1, 15 pictures
Set 2, 15 pictures
Set 3, 15 pictures
Set 4, 15 pictures
Set 5, 15 pictures
Set 6, 15 pictures
Set 7, 15 pictures
All Seven Sets

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
8.00

Sebastian (Robert Culp)
Ham (Gig Young)
Lilith (Majel Barrett)
Mitri (John Hurt)
Cabell (Gordon Jackson)
Anitra (Ann Bell)
Cyon (James Villiers)
Asmodeus
Black Cathedral scene
Any Three

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
3.75

COLOR FOLIO
8-1/2” x 11” full color photos of each of the
seven characters plus the Prince of Lechery
himself, Asmodeus.
7351
7352
7353
7354
7355
7356
7357
7358
7350

Sebastian (Robert Culp)
Ham (Gig Young)
Lilith (Majel Barrett)
Cabell (Gordon Jackson)
Mitri (John Hurt)
Anitra (Ann Bell)
Cyon (James Villiers )
Asmodeus
All Seven

.75
.75
.75
.75
.75
.75
.75
.75
4.50

GUMMED STAMPS (full color)
A full 8-1/2” x 11” sheet of gummed and
perforated stamps for you to stick onto
everything. There are 40 full color stamps
on each sheet. A real collectors item.
7360 One sheet
7361 Three sheets

order today!

1.25
3.00

ORDERING

SHIPPING

Print or type all information. Unreadable orders cause delays.
This form may be copied.

All prices include shipping except where otherwise indicated.
Various items may be sent under separate cover.
Allow a minimum of four weeks for delivery.

PAYMENT
Money order or check should be made out to: Star Trek Enterprises.
Personal checks will be held until they clear the bank.
Payment in full using US currency must accompany order.
Applicable taxes and shipping must be added if required.

CONDITIONS
These are collectors items only and may not be resold.
Articles of clothing may not be returned or exchanged.
All jewelry labeled “gold” refers to plating or color only.

SEND TO

YOUR INFORMATION

LINCOLN ENTERPRISES

Name

PO Box 69470
Los Angeles, CA
90069 USA

Address
City & State
Zip Code & Country

PLEASE ORDER BY ITEM NUMBER

R
E
D
R
O
D
E
T
R
O
I
P
N
X
O
D ER E
F
F
O

Item No.

Description

Quantity

Single Price

SUBTOTAL

Orders $1.00 or less add 20¢ shipping

California residents add 6% sales tax
Canadian orders add 20% for shipping · Other foreign orders add 25% for shipping
ORDER TOTAL

Item Total

LINCOLN ENTERPRISES
PO Box 69470
Los Angeles, CA
90069 USA

BULK RATE
US POSTAGE

PAID

Hollywood, CA, USA
Permit No. 27131

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED · FORWARDING & RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED

HAILING FREQUENCIES OPEN

STAR TREK FANS
20TH CENTURY-FOX
PROUDLY PRESENTS

GENE RODDENBERRY’S
NEW SERIES PILOT
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